
Theme: Amazing Critters– 
Spiders, Scorpions, and Worms 
*Alphabet Knowledge: Practice letter 
writing formation: Ww, Xx, Yy, Zz 

*Phonological Awareness:  
Blend phonemes (sounds)  

*Concepts of Print: Identify uppercase 
letter at beginning of sentence and punctua-
tion at end of sentence  

*Math: Comparisons– Finding Differences 
 

Word of the Week: arachnids  
Arachnids are small animals with two body 
parts and eight legs. 
Use the Word of the Week at home. You 
might say: That little spider is an arachnid. 
Do you see its eight legs? 

 
 
 

 

 
This week, children will learn about three bugs that many people don’t like: spiders, scorpions, and worms. They 
will learn that not all of these creatures are dangerous, how to stay safe around those that are dangerous, and how 
some of these creatures can be very helpful.  
 

Towels go home on Mondays……….please wash and return :) 
 
Just a heads up…….April 14th we will have an Easter hat parade.  You have time to get cre-
ative and show us your best Easter hats!!  Parents are welcome to join us for the parade.  The ex-
act time has not been set yet, but I will let you know soon. 
 
 

Talk about it… 
Digging for Worms 
Carefully dig a hole in the garden or a flower bed in search of 
worms. Remind your child that earthworms help keep the garden 
healthy. They keep the soil loose around plants. Worms do not like 
the sun, which is why they live underground. After viewing the 
worms, do not leave them exposed to the air and sun for too long. 
Naming Alphabet Letters 
As you move through your day, encourage your child to notice and 
name alphabet letters. Look at a sign on a store or restaurant, the 
school, or a book. Point to a letter and say: I see a z in that word—
pizza. Encourage your child to find and name another letter. 
Which Is Longest? 
Invite your child to roll play dough or modeling clay into “worms.” Ask: 
Which worm is the longest? the shortest? Encourage your child to line the 
worms up to compare their length. Add additional challenges (Try rolling a 
longer worm. Arrange your worms from shortest to longest. How can you 
make the worm longer?) You are helping your child practice math vocabu-

lary and skills and practice control and strength of small muscles. 
 

More words to know... 
cobweb   worms  
compare  legs 
length   spiders  
scorpions  
**Coming Next Week: We will begin 
a new theme about animals and their 
homes. 

Important Dates 

4/5-Pre-K Kindergarten Registration 
Round-up 7a.m. –7 p.m.@ PJH gym 
4/6– Pre-K Graduation Pictures 
4/7– Creatures Great and Small presenta-
tion: classes of Rhodes/Rainey 9:30a.m.6:00 pm 
4/13– RSVP Readers visit classrooms 
4/13-Livestock Show Field trip 9:45a.m. 
4/14– Easter Hat Parade 
4/20– Dad’s to Discovery 
4/28– Justiss Kindergarten Field Trip 
5/3– Aikin Kindergarten Field Trip 
5/6– Mom’s to Music 
5/10– Mother’s day Program– Gallegos 
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Important Reminders…  
Check backpacks daily!!  

 
Return FOLDERS daily!! 

 
 Check snack calendar on the back of 

newsletter >>>>> 


